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Gary C. ~Tewton 

151 S. Rose St. 
501 Comerica Bld8. 
Kalamazoo, ~I 49007 

.MICi-'.!G,\N 
~efense Attorney 
H. uanryenBerg Hatch 
514 Comerica 
Kalamazoo, ~I 49007 

rvtA.R 0 21989 

No. 104934 

No. 104935 

Bsfore1 Maher, P,J,, and Holbrook, Jr. and R.E. Noble,~ JJ. 

PER CURIAM 

Bernidine Jones, aa 11S1;Jl"Vator of thfi iae.t:ate of ::avid 

Joneg, appeals aa c 

of the Kalamazoo C i. 

ht from the ;\ugu!iit 31, J.9El7 d' · o:Jon 

lrt that ( 1) Jones could not :t'<:.':1.: .,~ J.v ,,, 

dupl!Lcat.G medlcal b.,,netlts from Blue Cross and Bh:s Shie~lC'l of 

Michigan (ECBSM), (2) the contractual previsions of the health 

care plan provided by General Motors Corpo.re1t;Li:m and admin:lii'tered 

by BCBSM relating to nonctuplicat.ion of benef1ts a.nd subroga:tlon 

rights did not violate the M1.chigtrn No-fauJ. t !.nf5ur.anc::® Act' a 

proscription ag~.:!.mit mui9n.rnent of future bene.f .tl;;.$ 1 HCL 500, 3143; 

paid to Jones (i.e., $11,591.05), 

*Ci:?:"cuit judge, ~S.tting on th"' Cou1!'I: o:E .i\ppe1~Jw.. by a:l!dgnment. 

MICHIGAN TRIAL LA.WYERS A?SOCIATION _1_ 
501 Soutl1 Capitol, Suite 405 

Lansing, Michigan 48933 
Phone" (5i7) 482-7740 
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on Ji.me l, 1965, David 1.. Jones was injured. when the 

motorQycle he was riding collided with a car driven by Dennis 

Williams. .As required by sta.t.utt;;l!, Willia.ms' no-fa.ult inirnrar, 

Tra.nsamerica Insurance company, paid for all of ,Jonea' medic.:'ll 

expenses, which totalled $229,796.57. 

At the time of the accident, Joneis wa2 cove:r.'ed by a 

health insurance progra..11 offered by his eroplciyi;ir, GM, and 

ad.ministered by BCSSM. Apparemtly, Jones was initially refuBed 

medical benefita under the program so he filed suH. in the 

Ka la.ma:r;oo Circuit Court to compel payment. BCBSM l!lu.b$squent.ly ..,. 

paid $11 1 591.05 in medical benefits, of which $11,381.55 was 

placed in trust by Jones' attorney. 

In September 19SG r BCBSM was jllst a:bout to app;r;ove 

Jones' claim and pay an additional $91,692.77 in benefit$ when an 

employee of !3CBSM noticed, for thlil first tim0r that baca1.rne ,Jonies 

was riding a motorcycle the no-fault. insurer of Williams h~d paid 

his medical expenses. This was important because of two 

provisions contained in the health care plan. The fi:cat 

provision pertained to the coordination of benefits and p:i:'ovided~ 

"(a) Health care benefits paid under this Program 
mhall not duplicate benefits from other sources, (e.g., 
group plans, comprehensive plans, pre-p~id plans, 
governmental plans, etc. ) , nor serve to relieve othiar 
persons or organizations of their liability 
(contractual or otherwise). 

"(b) Consietent with the above objectives: the 
Corporation may aatabliah systems and procedures for 
eliminating duplication of benefits, and the carrierffi 
shall implement such siyst@IliS and procedures." 

The aecond provision, a subrogation clause, read: 

" (a) In t.he evant of any payment of health care 
benefits to, or on behalf of, an enroll0® by a oarrier 1 
such carrier shall be subrogated to all such enrollae'm 
ri9hts of recovery for suoh benefits a9ainet an~ ~arson 
or orqanization, except aqaipst insurers on policies of 
insurance ;tssued to and in the,nrun<Ol of such enrollee." 
(Emphasis added.) 

This latter provision was also included in tha following group 

health cara benefit certificate issued by BCBSM to GMt 

for 
"SUBROGATION; In the event .BCF:!SM 1milket~ :payment 
services under this contra.ct, BCBSM 1nll be 
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subrogated to all of the member's riqht of recovery 
against any peri:i!on or organization ( i, a. 1 BC'SSM wi.11 
have the member's right to recover for benefit 
payments) • However, :BCBSM will not be l!iubrog<l.teo. 
agaimat insurers on policies of insuranO$ which are 
issued t.o and in th0 name of the member. 

"The member ie required to execute and dslive:r.: any 
instruments and papers and do whatever e1Be is 
necQsmary to secure these rights, and may take no 
action prejudicing the ~iqhts and interests of BCBSM. 
All swns recovered bf suit, s9ttlement, or ot.hex"w is$, 
for hospital, medica , or other service benefits must 
be paid over to BCESM." 

In light of the above proYisions, BCBSM moved to amend 

its pllite.clings to deny any liability to Jones anct to l:'ecover 

benefitrs previously paid. BCBSM also moved to adjoui:r. the trial 

.tn the matter. Due to the prmtirnity of the scheduled trial date 

(less than one month a.way), the court den1ed BCBSM' s motions. 

Thereafter, BCBSM lnstituted it.e own action agaiMt Jone~ for 

re.lmbursement. Wh@n trial in ,Tones r case waG later adjourned, 

the court consolidated both cases. 

While the caeee were pending for trial, the parties 

stipulated to the damages issues. It wal!l agreed that, should 

Jones prevail, he woi.1ld be entitl.ed. to the beneflts already paid 

by SCESM ($11,591.05), plus an additional $166,692.27, exclusive 

of costs and interest. on tha other hand1 ahould BCBSM succeed, 

it could reoover the money previOU$ly paid and would be ab~olved 

of any liability under the health care program. The parties also 

stipulated to tha facts giving rise to their dispute (set forth 

!ml. 

The underlying facts having been agreed upon, the trial 

court rendered a decision on August 31, 19$7, as to th9 legal 

issues raised by the parties concerning liability. Three separate 

issues were discussed1 First, whether the subro9~tion clause was 

vi.olative of the no-fault act's proacdpt:!.on against ~ssiqnm""nt 

of benefits; second, whether BCBSM waived subrogation bac/luue 

payment was made to Jones when J. t knew or should have known t.hat 

Transamerica Insurance Company r Williama r no-fa1Jlt insurer I paid. 

for Jones ' med.ioal expenses; and third, whether the Ernploysa 
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Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), 29 USC S 1001 e~ 

.[§g., preempted Jones' claim for breach of insurance contract. 

The trial court ruled that the subrogation clause did 

not amount to an e.ssiqnment in violation of the no-fault ~ot. 

Rather, the clause was "very carefully drawn'' to spec.tfically 

exolw;le recovery of duplicative benefits by injured part.tea in 

case~ $UCh as this. The court alfllo rejected Jonee' claJ.m that 

BCBSM should be estoppeo from denying liability. ~he court found 

tha't. BCBSM' s request for reimbursement was not untimely and that 

Jones had not detrimentally relied on the money already paid by 

BCBSM. Because of lts rulings on the first two iesuee 1 the court 

held it was unnecessary to address BCBSM's ERISA preemption 

claim. 1 BCBSM wu consequently held to be en ti tl@d to th© 

$11,591.05 previously paid to Jone!. 

Jones the.rea.fter filed appeals as of r1ght in the case 

instituted by his conservator and the case instituted by BCBSM. 

Those cases were consolidated for consideration by this Court, 

The first iseue presented on appeal is whether the 

trial court erre.d in ruling that t.he subrogation olause did not 

violate the no-fault act's proscription against assignment of 

benefits. MCL .5 0 0 . 314 3; MS.A 2 4 . 1314 3 , That statutory section 

provide5: "An agreement for e.s8ignment of a right to beneflts 

payable in the fut\lre is void." We find. that BCBSM' s rights 

under the subrogation clause do not constitute an "aesigrunent" as 

proscribed by the no-fault act. 

The differences between "i?.aeignment" and "trnbrogation" 

were expldned in 6A CJS, Assignments, § Sd, pp 597-598: 

11 The terms 'subro9ation 1 and •equitable 
assignment' are sometimes used synonymously when used 
without regard to strict technical accuracy. Both are 
creatures of equity, and both result in the 
substitution of one penon in place of another with 
relation to the debt or property involved. 

"Subrogation, however, differs materially from an 
assignment. Subrogation is the act of the law, 
depending not upon contract, but upon the principles of 
equity, whils aseignment is the act of th~ parties, and 
depends generally on intention. Subrogation 
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presupposes an actual payment and satisfaction of the 
debt or claim to which the party is subrogated, 
althou9h the remedy is kept a.live .i..n equity for the 
benefit of tha one who made the payment und0r 
circumstances entitling him to contribution or 
indamnlty, while aseignment necessarily contemplatea 
the continued existence of the debt or claim assigned. 
Subrogation operates only to secure contribution and 
indemnity, whereas an assignment transfers the whole 
claim. An assignment involves the dangers of champerty 
and maintenance while eiubrogation does not." 

These distinctions, although technically subtle, are leqally 

significant. 

In enacting the nonassiqnability section of the no

fault act, the Legislature was apparently concerned that an 

individual might assign away his or her rights to future benefits 

in exchange for some present right, and ultimately be left 

without mel!lns to pay for medical expenses which accrue in the 

future. This concern .i.e not applicable in the situation of a 

aubr.oqation agreement. With subrog-ation, the injured party' l!l 

future medical expenses will be paid -- the only question is, by 

whom? If another party is legally or cont.ractu.ally liable !or 

the medical expenses, the subrogee is antitled to contribution or 

indemnification from that person. If, such ~s here, the subrogee 

pays for expenses alreacty paid by another party, the subrogee may 

recover the money paid from the injured party. In either case, 

though, the injured party 1 s medical expenses have been paid. In 

the latter situation, the injurect p~rty is simply not allowed to 

o~tain a double recovery of his or her expenses. 

Moreover., under the xule~ of Gtatutory interpretation, 

the language used in a statute must be interpreted according to 

the established usage of the words. Nright v Dudley, 158 Mich 

App 154, 157; 404 NW2d 217 (1986). In those cases which have 

interpreted the nonassignability section, this Court has declined 

to give "assigrunent" an expansiv0 interpretation and instead has 

limited it to Us ordinary m$aning. Sea ~J;~..!!...~JL.9..t;E.e.t.x 

Co v Starkey, 116 Mich App 6401 644-645; 323 NW2d 325 (1982) 1 lv 

de1'l 417 Mich 929 (1963); Lewis v Aetna CMualty & Surety Co, 109 
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Mich App 136, 138~1397 311 NW2d 317 (1981). We agree with that 

strict interpretation. Had the Legislature intended to proscribe 

more than just al!!aignments, it could ha11e said so exp:resl$ly, We 

simply have no authority to expand the plain language of MCL 

500,3143; MSA 24.13143 in the manner urged by Jones. Lewis, 

supra. 

We also reject Jones' claim that the subrogation clause 

does not preclude recovery of duplicative benefits under the 

instant circumstance3, As found by tha trial court, the clause 

. .,as very carefully drawn to specifically exclude recovery of 

duplicative benefits unless the medical expenses we~e paid 

pursuant to an insurance policy issued to and in the name of the 

injured party (here, Jones) . It cannot reasonably be disputea 

that Jon©s' mectical expenses were paid not by an insurance policy 

issued in hi6 name but by an insurance policy issued to a third 

j:>El!.1'."SOn (Willi~s). The subrogation cl~use clearly and 

unambiguously give a BCBS.M the right to l=ecovex the money it paid 

to Jones and relieves it of any liability for the expenses 

~lready paid by Transamerica. 

Jones neJtt argues that BCBSM should be held to ha.vi;; 

waived enforcement of the subro9ation clause bacaul!Je it paid 

benefits knowing· that Transamerica h~d already paid the expen3e3, 

We disagree. 

It is generally recognized that a payment made under a 

mistake of fact when not legally payable rn&y be recovered if the 

payee has not detriment.slly .relied on the payment and it would 

not be unjust to require reimbursement. General Motors Corp v 

Enterori!!le Meat & Power Co, 350 Mich 176, 1817 B6 NW2d 257 

( 1957); t.dams v ~_t;J,_ub_.Ins Ass 'n, 154 Mich App 1S6, 194; 397 

NW2d 262 ( 1986), lv den 428 Mich 870 ( 1987). Here, Jones can 

hardly c:laim detr.5.mental .l:alianca a.lncs Transrune:c1.ca. has already 

paid his present m•ctical exp•n~ea and will continu~ to do so in 

the fi.1tu:r.e, Thum, tha p~yment by BCBSM is not needed to meet 
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t.tioBe expenaae. Inde!i!cl, the bulk r.;;f the money paid by JaCBSM has 

not been used for any axpensas whateoev9r but remains in a trust 

acco'llnt of Jenee;' attorney. It would not be 1mj\vat to :reiquire 

t.h."\t ,Ton@e reirn.burse that money to EIC'aSM. 

Also on appeal, BCBS1•! requests that th.ts Cou.rt rule on 

othar issues adveraaly to it. wa decline to do ao since (1) the 

claim will not affect the dispc1ition of tha caRe, (2) it was not 

i.:ne tr :Lal co1u't 's df!lc i.s.i.on and, there fora / hi!:!s not preserved the 

395 ~ 402 NW2d 19 ( 1986). 

Jl.fHrmed. 
/s/ Richard M. MRher 
/s/ Do~ald E. ~olhrook, 
isl Russell E. Noble 

1 It ~ms been h•ld ~hat !RISA pree~pt!cn is gu~si-juri•d~ctional. 
~.a., if ERISA app:ie1 then the eo~~t ls wlth~ut juri~diction tb 
hser and decide {with ce~tain exceptions) any atnte law 8laim~. 
S;,e, Pr c:·; i de!:l,C::.s.L~ v N~h' ~ i'.,.e>.tg.r,_J.~ri.J...:?I'. _:-\e.sJ. (b .J:~-~~J;_.f_g'.J'..§. __ f~~,d; 
162 Mich App 191, 197-200; ui N'W2d 690 '.1.987); §::'_t!~C.1J}. ',' t'.dEJY='l::: 
~-~11£~~:r~.-.,C~_u._~1 S4~1 ?\2d 66.'" 59 ..... ;o (C?.~ .. 4 ! 1988): g~~:!~;':Y 'V tJ:l1.'Tif~· 
Qi.L!.8.:2.g,_ SystemEl, In.::, 394 Mass S301 478 N!2d 707, 112 ( 198'5) i 
r)c1,•i.:.'f. v '"l.'f"kin"n n,.,71 "'•-l"·•'ht•ro I'[') i;ac '" ''""•')p Of.• !"'" ,,,:;-.1-tmf. ~o;.'-t~BJ";~"aCJ61~, "' 1~tFt~i'" t;.:£,~ J - ~~u;t '~~;1_,1~'; h,.l,~'~· [ i~~t 
rae-.ch.~d t"~h~ me;:itB (1f th~ pl~e~ropti::n-.i i~:;st1i:; bi;:;f::yre.~ 1.ler.i:linq th.f.! 
va,U .. d.ity of Jone~' s':1ate 1.s.-.r cla.l.ri. Howeve'<:', becau~e ~Tonee dl.d 
n(.:~. pln.·ad ~ c.lrlirn ~tndE:ir BRISt'!~ 1 

rJ 1:: ~Av.I.! 1~.:nf:c;r:r,::~.1fr~rit: 91:c1t:isie.:"·~, 29 
USC S 1132, the •::i\.1tc.:::me w'~t'.ld. b'1:' ::h~: t'r.<?.oJr.t=J .... , BC:ES.M w::iuld i:'t.i.U 
pre~"··a.il i.n the m~t~ei.;." w~ th~r~;:.if(;.:_ri:K, ,~"'.1~.rvr;-l1!d~~ ~ht?.'t_ tht.:1 trl~l 
co·.~r~;.' ~1 '~r:ro:r. was h.armleiiio:; i.'l.nd t.he ·~"'''"""' Tllf'!@d. n.ot bF.: :r1;;1m.~:1.dsd for 
c!1l dect&~:li:;;-; (1fi the p::-eornpt~.·:-:~ c~.l.1:11.r:'\ 
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